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Fart I
la this dissertation a theoretical treatment is 
developed for polarographlc currents controlled by diffusion 
and by the rat® of a catalytic process which regenerates the 
substance reacting at the dropping mercury electrode* The 
properties of catalytic currents are treated and a graphical 
method for the determination of rate constants from experi­
mental currents is reported* The theory is applied to th© 
catalytic currents observed in the reduction of ferric ion 
in presence of h-drogen peroxide* Calculated and experimental 
rate constants are in good agreement and also agree well with 
reported rate constants as obtained by a chemical method*
Part II
General criteria for the experimental study of th© 
anodic oxidation of metals ar© established, and it is shown 
that reliable results can be obtained when th© potential 
of the metal undergoing oxidation, and the pH of th© electro­
lyte ar© controlled automatically during electrolysis. An 
approximate treatment is developed for th© kinetics of th© 
electrolytic oxidation of metals at constant potentials in 
stirred solution, and this treatment is verified experi­
mentally* Optimum experimental conditions are deduced from 
theoretical principles* Experimental methods are briefly 
outiinedf the potential of the metal is controlled by means
viii
of a potentiostat, and the pH of the electrolyte is main­
tained at a constant value by the addition of acid or base 
to the solution* All controls are made automatically by 
suitable electronic devices* Examples of curves showing 
the variations of the rat® of oxidation with potential at 
constant pH ar© presented for iron, and the complete 
investigation is summarized in a potential-pH diagram 
lihdwihg IMes of equal rates of oxidation* Such diagrams 
are presented for iron, tin, and lead. The features of 
these diagrams are explained on the basis of thermodynamic 
potential-pH diagrams for these metals, and th© discrepancies 
between equilibrium and experimental diagrams ar© interpreted.
Ix
IHTH0DUCTI0N
This dissertation is divided into two parts which ar© 
not directly related, and consequently, introductory remarks 




THEORY OF CATALYTIC PGLAROORAPHIC CDRREHTS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE J.ITERATORB
la previous work do.no at Iiouisiana State University 
(1, 11, 12, 17# **3> the theory of polarographlc currents 
controlled by diffusion and by the rate of an heterogeneous 
reaction was developed and applied to various electrode 
processes* This theory is applicable to cases in which 
the chemical process, partially controlling the current, 
occurs essentially at the surface of th© electrode* This 
condition Is fulfilled in the case of so-called irreversi­
ble waves, but there are cases in which the current is 
controlled by diffusion and by a reaction occurring at th© 
surface of the electrode and in th© "vicinity” of the 
electrode* The theory of these so-called "catalytic” 
currents is developed In this dissertation for cases in 
which the regeneration process Is a first-order reaction*
The justification for the rather unexpected use of the 
term "catalytic” will become apparent in th© course of th© 
subsequent discussion.
The nature of catalytic poiarographic currents can be 
explained by considering an electrode process in which a 
substance 0 is reduced to another substance R at the dropping 
mercury electrode (reaction (1) ). Th© solution also contains 
a substance Z which Is not reduced at the dropping mercury 
electrode at the potential at which the limiting current for 
0 is observed.
1
20 . electrod.© ^
process
a * %  v o (2)
Furthermore, Z reacts with H to regenerate substance 0 
(reaction (2) )• Because o€ this effect of substance Z, 
the limiting current corresponding to reaction (1) Is 
increased when Z is present in solution* The increase in 
current is determined by the kinetics of reaction (2) and 
by th© diffusion processes of substance 0, B, and Various 
catalytic waves of this type have been reported* Hydrogen 
peroxide causes a large increase in the limiting currents 
of ferric ion, and of per oxy-compounds of molybdenum, 
tungsten and vanadium (26)* Proteins containing a sulfhydryl 
group yield catalytic waves which have been explained by a 
mechanism involving reactions of the type represented by 
equations (1) and (2) (See reference (25) )* Finally, 
various alkaloids ar© known to give catalytic waves which 
can be explained similarly (2*f)«
In a slightly different type of catalytic wave, substance 
R produced in th© electrode process (equation (1) ) reacts 
with Z to give a substance P which is not reduced at th© 
potential at which the limiting current of 0 is observed#
Under these conditions the limiting current for reaction (1) 
is not affected by the formation of P, but the latter substance 
may in some eases yield a wav© at more negative potentials# 
Catalytic waves of this type have been observed in the
3reduction of oxygen in presence of various substances such
as hemoglobin {**•) and carbonic acid (Mt).
fee only theoretical treatment of catalytic polarographic
currents reported prior to the publication of th© material
contained in this dissertation was the one developed by
Irdioka and Wlesner (5) • The theory proposed by these authors
does not take into account quantitatively the diffusion
phenomena occurring at the dropping mercury electrode* As a
result, rate constants for reaction (2) on© calculates on the
kbasis of this theory ar© about 10 to© high as pointed out 
by Kolthoff and Parry (26)* Other features of catalytic 
waves such as the decrease in current resulting from an 
increase in the head of mercury also cannot be explained on 
the basis of th© theory of Brdicka and Wlesner* A more 
rigorous treatment accounting quantitatively for the proper­
ties of catalytic currents is reported in the present disserta­
tion* The theory is developed for catalytic currents of th© 
type described by reactions (1) and (2), but the treatment 
is also applicable to the case in which a new wav© results 
from the catalytic process (substance P mentioned above)*
One month after the publication of this work, Miller (35) 
reported a treatment based on the same ideas as these 
expressed. The mathematical approach was, however, slightly 
different.
CHAPTER U  
THEORETICAL TREATMENT
CASS OP LINEAR DIFFUSION
2 M  toaster. vame
Consider a plane electrode at which a substance 0 Is
reduced to substance B by a process which is assumed to be
instantaneous (reaction (1) See page 2, Chapter I)* The
change of concentration between two planes at the distance
x and x * dx from the electrode is the sum of the following
two terms i (1) the difference in the flux of substance 0
at x and x ♦ cbq (2) the change in concentration caused by
regeneration of substance 0 by reaction (2)# The first
1term is calculated in the theory of linear diffusion , and 
is equal to the product of 3 by the diffusion
coefficient of substance 0# Ih© second term which depends 
on th© kinetics of reaction (2) Is
_>C0(«,O_ I Cr (Xj t) Cz t) _ ^  Co (*> ^  (3)
■St T
where k^ and k^ are formal rate constants for reaction (2), 
and the C#s are the concentrations, which are functions of x 
and t* Where t is the time elapsed from the beginning of
^ See reference (25), page 18*
5the electrolysis* From the foregoing considerations one 
deduces that the following differential equation should be 
obeyed
*Co(^ » D. * if cK (*,t) ct (*, t) - ib Co O', t) {l>)
Likewise on® can writ® for substance R
SCaC*,*:)
Li_J 3)r Cr Of.bjC^ C'ibJ + ifc C„ (x,b) (5)
two simplifications will now b© introduced by assuming s 
(1) that the effect of the backward process in reaction (2) 
can b© neglected; (2) that there is a large excess of sub­
stance Z9 so that the concentration (xft) can be equated 
to the bulk concentration C§ of substance Z* the system of 
equations (*f) and (?) can then be written in th© simplified 
form
- T = V° iXCi£—  * c; CR C«, t> (6)
» P* |cf Cl cft(x>0  <7)
On© boundary condition was obtained by expressing that 
the sum of the fluxes of substances 0 and R is equal to zero 
at th© electrode surface* Hence
(±S.°(*>}1) + ~n />cR(«,0 ) =o
-M»l d« /<=o * ^ sx /x=o ( 8 )
6Th© second boundary condition can be readily derived 
by assuming that th© concentration of substance 0 at th© 
electrode surface Is equal to aero during electrolysis* This 
implies that th© rate of reaction (1) is much larger than 
the rat© of th© process being considered here* Such a 
hypothesis is justified since the rat© of the reaction can 
b© made very large by adjusting the electrode potential at 
a sufficiently cathodlc value* Thus
%  Coft) = 0 (9)
The initial conditions can be prescribed at will, for 
example
C0 (xjO) r 0° (30)
and
Gjj (xf0) = 0 (IX)
By writing equation (10) it is assumed that the distribution
of substance 0 is uniform in solution before electrolysis* 
Equation (11) simply expresses that substance 1 is not 
present in solution at any appreciable concentration before 
electrolysis*
Derivation o£ Ba^a&afefaaa So .(&*&)»
The above boundary value problem will now be solved by 
applying the Laplac© transformation (8), but before doing so 
it is advantageous to not© that concentrations 0 and K are 
related by the very simple relationship
C R (*,t)= C°- Co (*jO (12)
?which is written on the assumption that the diffusion
coefficients %  and 0^ are equal* This assumption is justi­
fied because substances 0 and B haw in general approximately 
th© same size* Equation (12) results directly from equation 
(8) and Duhamel* s theorem (6)*
In view of equation (12), the differential equation (6) 
can now be written
• d  (c‘- c- ‘■.'■A <i3)
when B is the common value of Bq and %• The latter equation 
can be rewritten by introducing the function
Thuss
aufrx,fcl » i) ^ uh ‘b -^ 4 i  c° u (*.*0
>t U S** ** (15)
The corresponding Baplac© transformation with respect to t is
A U. (*, q  __ s+ij c£ _ s) , o
cU* p
The solution of the above differential equation la
<17)
8where ? is an integration constant to be determined by the 
boundary condition (0f t) « 0 <l*e* by the condition u(0*s)« 
00/s* By inverse transformation of the equation (17) in which 
£ Z G°/s9 one obtains the function u(x5t) and consequently* 
the concentration Cq (x,t)* Thus
/ - H e x f f x  ( ^ ) V e r / c - l x U t F -  ^  V
->«< ‘ (18>
in which the notation erfc (/ ) represents the complement of 
the error function as defined by
er/c teJ = /-ih- J*** <19)
The value of 0 (x*t) from equation (18) was plotted
rv ^against x in Figure 1 for the following data* 0 - 10"*
mole per era • ^ s  10**^  cm*2 sec.*"'*’ » 5 10“ 3 mole per
cm, t s 10 sec# The various curves correspond to values 
of the rate constant kf from 0 to 1000 sec.~^ (moles per cm.3)“***. 
This diagram shows that the decrease of concentration 0^ is 
less pronounced when there is regeneration by reaction (2)*
When k^ is smaller than 10 sec.~^ (moles per cm.^ )**^ } the 
catalytic effect is negligible after 10 seconds*
By introducing s 0 in equation (18) it can be seen 














Figure 1. Variations of concentration CQ with the distance 
from the electrode. Number on each curve is the value of 
rate constant in sec.”-*- (moles per cm.3)-l#
10
obtained In th© theory of simple linear diffusion* This is 
to be expected sine© there is no catalytic effect* On the 
other hand, when is Infinite, on© obtains Cq » C° after 
expanding <38) the error integrals In equation (18)* This 
is to be expected sine© for « oo, substance 0 is regener­
ated as soon as it is consumed*
ImAte&sm s£ t e n l
The current is obtained by multiplying the flux at th© 
electrode surface by th© charge involved in the reduction of 
one mole of substance 0* The flux Is the product of the 
diffusion coefficient Dq divided by the gradient of con* 
centration Cq (*,*0 /^x)x ao which is obtained by different 
tiating equation (18) with regard to x and introducing x « 0 
in the resulting equation* loticing that erf (» f } s -erf ( /) 
one obtains after a simple transformation.
L,„ fA r  { <t,cD*ertfa (20)
is which n 1® the number of electrons involved in th® electrode 
process, F th© Faraday, A th© area of th© electrode in ©a®, 
and th© notation erf (/*) represents the error integral
ert(i') =■ j  gtjc, {- (21)
11
When * 0, equation (20) is Identical with the equation
for a current controlled by simple linear diffusion2* When
kf s oo equation (20) yields an infinite current* this is to
obe expected since it was assumed that concentration cz at 
the surface of the electrode is the same as in the bulk of 
the solution* Actually for k, » oo, one should take into 
account the decrease in Cl| at th© surface of the electrode, 
but this decrease wqs neglected in the present treatment*
As an example, the current 1 given by (20) is plotted 
against time in Figure 2 for the following data* n • x9 
A s 1 cm*2, Dq s 10~'*cm*2sec.~1, G° as 10*^ moles cm"*3,
c| Z 1CT3 moles em“3$ and for values of k^ from 0 to 1000
—1  ^—1 sec* (moles per car5}" * Figure 2 shows that because of
the catalytic effect the current decreases less rapidly than
in the case of simple diffusion* In the present case, the
catalytic effect is noticeable when k is larger than
*1 m *
10 sec** (moles per cm3) *
CASE OF THE DROPPING MERCURY ELECTRODE
a  St e f a i l  f i r o w t
In principle, catalytic polarographic currents could be 
calculated by following the method applied in the previous 
section and by using the corresponding equations for dif­
fusion of an expanding sphere* However, th© mathematical 
treatment would be arduous, and it is much simpler to apply 
the following method* When the rat© constant i$ equal



















0 2 4 6 8 10
Time (sec.)
Figure 2. Variations of current (equation (20) ) with 
time. Number on each curve is the value of rate constant 
kf in sec.”l (moles per cm.3)”l.
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to zero9 equation {20) is identical to the Ilkovic equation 
provided that the righth&nd side of equation (20) fee multi-
i/g
plied by (7/3) * This is the factor which was used by
Ilkovic to adjust the results of linear diffusion to the 
ease of the dropping mercury electrode (23) * %  using the
same factor in the case of a rate constant different from 
zero, and replacing the area A by its value calculated in 
terms of the characteristics of the capillary, one obtains 
after numerical transformations
Lt= USfxiofcnmV5tV5Pt' V ^ 4 ^ ^ U< : i - H ^ i + (irfc)*-- J <22>
in which it is in microamperes, m. is the rat© of flow 
mercury in mg* sec*"*^ , t the time in sec. of th© drop life 
at which the current is measured, Dq th© diffusion coefficient 
in cm2 s©e.~3-, the rate constant in see*"’^ (moles per liter 
for the forward reaction (2), and C° and 0| the concentrations 
of 0 and 2 in moles per liter* It should be pointed out that 
equation (22) is approximate on account of th© introduction 
of the correction factor (7/3)^^*
Separation g£ SEtMlXfelSl fiaJKgflB&ft
It is interesting for further discussion to separate th©
current given by equation (22) into the catalytic current due 
to reaction (2) and the limiting current which Is observed
when substance 2 is not present* By subtracting th© latter
current as given by the Ilkovic equation from equation (22)




[rrTy^ J (2 3)
In which the units are the same as in equation (22).
4xnr»fS9 QfttfiJ,ytig asianS, s M  a£ Uf teaa
Experimental Currents
The average catalytic current during the drop life can
be written in the abridged form*
(u t )3 v = i . £ 5 5 * io ‘  o- n m ^ p ; /2C° (2 1* )
in which th© function ©* is defined by
Values of function <r were calculated for drop times from 
1 to 5 sec*, and for values of k^ Cg from 0,01 to 100 secT1. 
The results are plotted in Figure 3* Th© principle of the 
calculation of <T 1© as follows t the functions under th© 
integral sign in equation (2?) were plotted against t, and 
the values of th© integrals of equation (2 ?) were obtained
by graphic integration for different values of T and fc« C°x z*
The rate constant k^ is calculated from an experimental 
current in the following manner. First$ th© value of cr is
2 Qmn UtZt^JO s£. 9 s?
" iiAJi^ss»^ JO ew
'^•,,, •«<.< *«, ^ -f £3?*
0/
obtained from th# experimental current by application of
equation (2 )^$ and th# point having the corresponding
coordinates or and 2 is located on Figure 3* Th© value 
o
for th# curve passing through this point Is determined
by interpolation, and the rate constant is calculated from
th# value of k^C° thus obtained*
* 2
When is larger than 100 s©e*~\ erf ZTdc^O^tJ^^J?
is practically equal to unity even for values of t as small
CD
as 0 *1? seconds* Furthermore, the term exp ( t) in 
equation (2 5) is virtually equal to aero when is larger
than 100* As a result, equation (25) is greatly simplified 
and th© integration can be performed* thus for 100 sec*
0- _  « . ^ - z/ - 7  r  - {26}
and k_C® is directly calculable from equations (2*+) and (26)»
Note that the second term on the right-hand side is much
smaller them the first term* Therefore, the catalytic cur-
orent is almost equal to the total current* Thus when kfC
is larger than 100 sec.~\ an approximate value of k can be
f
obtained from th© total current given by equation (2 2)* The 
latter equation takes then the simplified form
( n m  ^  ^  C* /2L (27)
which yields directly the rate constant kf*
m o m & n m  w  a m m c  mi-mma
&£ 1$ m  c °
From equations (2 3) and (2*f) on© concludes that th© 
catalytic current is proportional to th© concentration C 0 
of the substance which is regenerated by the catalytic 
process*
fiepcndence ©f jU g& Concentration G? and Hate Constant
Since the catalytic current is a function of the pro­
duct hfCg (see equation (2 3) ), the influence of these two 
factors is discussed in the same section* Equations (23) f 
(2*f) and (2 ?) show that th© catalytic current increases 
with Howeverf there is no direct proportionality
between and For values of larger than 100
1
sec* the current is practically proportional to th© square 
root of kjC® (see equation (2 7) ). to example is described
in the experimental part (Figure ?) *
B^ p,©nagnqg, ot m  S$M o£ M§z&mx>
The dependence of the average catalytic current on th© 
head of mercury is obtained by replacing m and t in equations 
{2b) and (2 ?) by their values in terms of the head of mercury 
B as corrected for the back pressure? t is inversely proper- 
tional to H * Since th© equation showing th© dependence
3 gee reference (2?) page 6 7*
IB
of i on H is rather intricate, it is easier to discuss a 
specific ease, Average catalytic currents are plotted 
against H in Figure b for various Values of % CI* The average 
total current obtained by adding th© average diffusion current 
to (iQ> avg. is also plotted versus H in Figure It is 
seen from Figure b that the catalytic current decreases when 
th© head of mercury is increased* the larger the value of 
kfCjg* 'kh© less pronounced is the relative decrease in current* 
The total increases with the head of mercury, and the relative 
increase is more pronounced when decreases* For k^ .c| 3 
100 sec*~^ it is found that the current is virtually
independent of the head of mercury as on© would expect from
2/\ 2/3 «equation (2 7), (factor m t )• When kL, Z 0 th© totalf
current is simply the diffusion current which is proportional 
to ^ 2. Th© average catalytic current becomes inversely 
proportional to the head of mercury when approaches m r o*
The influence of temperature is obtained by differenti­
ating (2*f) and (2?) with regard to temperature* Various terms
in th© equation thus obtained can b© combined as in the case
k
of the Ilkovic equation ♦ nevertheless, th© writing is 
rather heavy and It is much easier to calculate k^ at various 
temperatures from the experimental current (see above}* The 
energy of activation for the catalytic process is obtained from 
a conventional log ls^ sat* X/T plot*

















300 500 700 900
Head of Mercury (mm)
Figure hr. Variations of catalytic current with the head of 
mercury: m = 1.? mg. sec."*1 and t = h sec. for H = 300 mm. 
Number on each curve is the value of in sec* . Curves
whose ordinates are higher than 100 represent the total 
current; curves whose ordinates are smaller than 100 repre­
sent the catalytic current*
GHAPTKB XXX
m m m m m k l study
The theory developed In the previous chapter was applied 
to the catalytic wave obtained in the reduction of ferric 
Ion in presence of hydrogen peroxide* This case of catalytic 
wave was thoroughly studied by Kolthoff and Parry (2 6) 9 and 
only the results pertaining to the present theory will be 
discussed* In this case, the catalytic process is the 
oxidation of ferrous ion by hydrogen peroxide* This reaction 
involves two ferrous ions for each molecule of hydrogen 
peroxide, but the rate of the oxidation process is propor­
tional to the product of the activities of ferrous Ion and 
hydrogen peroxide (26)* Consequently, th© present theory 
is applicable without any change (see reaction (2 ) )*
Th© experimental methods described by Kolthoff and 
Parry were followed without change. Wave® %mr& recorded 
with a Sargent Polarograph model XXX, and potentials were 
measured with a Leeds and Horthrup student potentiometer*
An H cell was used in all recordings 5 the calomel electrode 
arm of this cell was filled with a 1 molar potassium nitrate 
and an external calomel electrode was used* Unless other- 
wise Indicated, the temperature was 31 .**0 * 0*03 *
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DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
DeSermJ.aftttfra &£ aftj& SfiM.tMi’fr,
Values of th® catalytic current for concentrations of 
hydrogen peroxide** ranging from 0 *Gl*f5 to 0,362 mol® p@r 
liter are listed in fable 1 together with the corresponding 
rate constants determined from equation (27) and Figure 3* 
The supporting electrolyte was 0*25 molar H^SO^, and th© 
following data were used in the calculations s m ~ 1*52 mg. 
we."1, t s *.02 sec, = 2,5 X IQ'1* mole per liter.
The diffusion coefficient of ferric ion was determined 
from the diffusion current for ferric ion in th© absence of 
hydrogen peroxide, and th© value D ^ +++ z 0*73 X 10**^  cm*2 
sec*^1 was obtained from th© Ilkovic equation,
TABLE I
DATA FOB CATALYTIC OfBBENIS OF FERRIC X0B 
IN PRESENCE OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
AT 31 .^
Cji rt Experimental Caled* k*
2 2 (lc) ^v ^  ^
mole per 1 . microamp sec* (moles per 1 *)
o .c u M 1.13 69
.0355 2 .0 2 78




Titrations of hydrogen peroxide were carried oiit by 
Hr. J* E. Strassner whose help is gladly acknowledged*
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The rather large deviations from the average rat© 
constant are caused mainly by experimental difficulties* 
Firstly, the waves are poorly defined (26)5 secondly, 
hydrogen peroxide undergoes catalytic decomposition during 
the measurements (2 6)* Nevertheless, it can he concluded 
from th© data of Table I that essentially the same value 
of &£ is obtained regardless of the hydrogen peroxide 
concentration*
SgJS^MgagJg fi£ m  fiiSL Cc^enteltloi-1 of
Variations of the catalytic current with the con­
centration of hydrogen peroxide are shown in Figure 5*
The curves were calculated on the basis of the lowest and
highest values of k listed in Table I, l,e«9 for » 69
-  —1 
and s 93 see*‘*x (moles per liter) , respectively*
Points are experimental currents* Taking into account the
relative inaccuracy of the experimental data, it can be
concluded that th© agreement between experimental and
calculated data is good* The concentration of hydrogen
o
peroxide was not lowered below 1*4-5 X 10*^ mol© per liter
since it was assumed in the previous theory that % ^ 0
much larger than In th© present case C^, 4+4. is
2.5 X lCT** molar and th© above condition would not have
been fulfilled for values of C„ A appreciably smaller than
h2G2
1*4-5 X 10 mole per liter.
The relationship between catalytic current and con­
centration of ferric ion was not investigated, since the
23
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Figure 5. Variations of the catalytic current of ferric 
ion with the concentration of hydrogen peroxide. I. cal­
culated curve for = 69 sec."-*- (moles per liter"-*-;; II, 
calculated curve for kf = 93 sec.”l (moles per liter"-*-). 
Dots are experimental values.
proportionality between those two quantities was verified 
by Kolthoff and Parry (2 6)*
2£ 2a £ M  lead .$£ Mercory
Bata for three values of the head of mercury are 
listed in fable II*
VARIATIONS OF I WITH THE HEAD OF MEHCTOfe
g Experimental C&lcd.
H, (I ) av. (ie)av,
6ll 2*02 2.01
72? 1*96 1.9?
886 1.6? 1 .
The following data were used in th© calculations*
—2 U.
Cg 0 = 3*?? ^  10 mol© per liter, a 2.5 X 10
2 2 p
mole per liter, 58 0*73 cm.~ sec# , r: ¥.02, 3.**0
and 2*71 sec., respectively; m, 1 *52, 1.82 and 2*25 mg.
-2 «*!sec* , respectively. The average value - 77 sec.
(mole per l i t e r o f  Table I was used in calculations. 
Table II shows that th© agreement between experimental 
and calculated data is good* The total current remained 
practically unchanged In agreement with previous obser­
vations of Kolthoff and Parry (2 6)#
Not corrected for back pressure
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Baaswftmct s£ (lc>a7 2fi Temperature
Th© catalytic currant was measured at 0*6° and rate 
constant was calculated on the basis of th© following 
datai CFe*** s 2.5 X lo"1* mole per 1., % e*** = 0.25 X 10*'5’
2 "lcm. s@e.~% r Z ^,23 see* 5 On a 1 0*03^ *-, 0,0687 and 0*172
2 2
mole per 1 ** respectively; ie* 0*317* 0*581 and 1*19? n&croamp*,
respectively* The corresponding values of kf were as follows*
-1 *1
lh9 1 8, and 29 sec* (moles per 1 ) * logarithms of ex­
treme values of k^ , obtained at 31 *^  and 0 *6° are plotted 
against the reciprocal of absolute temperature in Figure 6, 
which shows that the polarographic values of k^ are in good 
agreement with the data obtained by a chemical method by 
Baxendale, £& (2) *
Hie polarographic values of k^ at 0*6 ar© slightly 
too high as indicated by Figure 6 * This can be explained as
follows* The polarographic cell was immersed in th© water**
✓obath at 0*6 , but the tub© connecting the capillary of the 
dropping mercury electrode to the mercury reservoir was not.
As a result, th© mercury dropping In th© cell, and th© 
solution surrounding the mercury drop, were at a temperature 
above 0*6°* Therefore, th© rate constants thus obtained 
ar© too high* A completely immersed call was not us®& 
because the manipulations of such a cell would have pro­
longed th© operations involved in the recording of a wave 
to a point where the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen 
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Figure 6. log vs. (l/T) plot for the oxidation of 
ferrous ion by hydrogen peroxide. Dots are values 
obtained by a chemical method by Baxendale, et al. 
Vertical lines represent extreme polarographic values.
cohclbsxoh
The theory developed in th® present dissertation
accounts quantitatively for the properties of catalytic
waves* Since rate constants can be determined from polar o~ 
7graphic data, catalytic current© can be used in th© study 
of kinetic processes which ar© too rapid to b© followed 
by conventional methods* likewise, reactions involving 
unstable substances can also be studied* However, it 
should be pointed out that the occurrence of a catalytic 
wave requires th© fulfillment of certain conditions which 
limit somewhat the scop© of the method*
NOTE*
Part I of this dissertation was published in th© 
Journal of the American Chemical Society, 2is 3500^3506 
(1952),
71 The fluctuations observed for the catalytic 
current of ferric ion in presence of hydrogen peroxide 
result mainly from experimental difficulties rather than 
from approximations in th© theoretical treatment.
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PART II
IHFLUBHCE OF POTBHTIAL AND pH OH TUB KIHETIGS 
OF TOT ELECTROLYTIC OXIDATIOH OF METALS
CHAPtEB X? 
XNTKOOTCTXGH
Th© study of th© electrolytic oxidation of metals 
is of great significance with regard to th® interpretation 
of metallic corrosion in aqueous solutions# Many investi­
gations of the anodic oxidations of metals have been mad®, 
hut all too often th© variables which might affect the 
oxidation rat© have not been carefully controlled. For 
example, polarization curves for the oxidation of metals 
hare often been obtained either in unbuffered solutions or 
in buffered solutions containing undesirable constituents. 
When unbuffered solutions are used, th© results are often 
invalidated because of variations in the hydrogen ion 
activity in the course of the electrolysis# When buffered 
solutions are used, certain constituents of the buffer 
system generally interfere because of the formation of a 
complex ion or a precipitate with th© cation of the metal 
being studied# In other Investigations on the kinetics of 
the oxidation of metals, th® potential of the metal under­
going dissolution is not controlled. This result in 
variations of potential during th© oxidation process, and 
the interpretation of the results, Is greatly complicated* 
It is not intended by the above comments to detract from 
the many excellent Investigations of the electrolytic 
oxidation of metals, but rather to emphasize the need for
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a rational approach to this field* Such an approach is 
beliewd to haw boon followed in the present dissertation*
m & n m  ?
THSGBSTICAIi PEINCIPLES
e q o t l i m i w  c o m m o n s
Th$t first logical step in a kinetic study is to 
determine the conditions characterizing the equilibrium 
the system being studied may possibly reach* Such equi­
librium conditions are determined from general thermo­
dynamic principles* In electrochemical systems involving 
aqueous solutions the two most important variables are the 
potential of the electrode being studied and th© hydrogen 
ion activity of th© aqueous solution* These two variables 
can be correlated to the activity of the soluble specie® 
involved in the electrode process on the basis of th®
Hernst equation* From a practical standpoint it is con­
venient to replace the terms containing the logarithm of 
the hydrogen ion activity by their corresponding pH values 
in the resulting equations. This substitution Involves a 
minor approximation which causes a slight error that can 
generally be disregarded in the present type of study* The 
resulting formula can be written as an equation expressing 
the potential of the electrode being studied as a function 
of several variables, among which Is the pH of the electro­
lyte* If all the variables, except the pH, are kept constant 
th© electrode potential is solely a function of pH, and the 
variations of these functions can be represented graphically*
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Such a representation is made in the form of a potential-pH 
diagram* Diagrams of thi© type were first used by Clark (9) 
in the interpretation of the electrochemical equilibria: 
hydrogen ion - hydrogen, and oxygen - water# Potential * pH 
diagrams were also used by Michaelis (3**) In the study of 
organic redox systems* Pourbaix has extended the use of 
potential~pH diagrams to the interpretation of th© electro­
chemical behavior of metals and also to metallic corrosion 
{lbf l?t i6t ho}* la addition, petential-pH diagrams have 
a great didactic value <7 * 1 3)*
Despite their usefulness, potential-pH diagrams have 
the very serious limitation of presenting only gauftjLlhrlua 
eondi tlong - Eineti© considerations are not taken into 
account in the preparation of these diagrams, and th© infor­
mation supplied by them can be misleading* For example, 
the range of potentials in which a metal actually undergoes 
anodic dissolution can be very different from the potentials 
at which one would expect this reaction to occur on purely 
thermodynamic grounds* nevertheless, potentlal-pl diagrams 
are very useful as a guide in the experimental study of 
electrochemical equilibria*
From the above considerations one infers that it is 
desirable to control the two variables, potential and pH, 
which are preponderant In determining the conditions for 
electrochemical equilibrium. This was done in th© present 
investigation. Such an approach was made possible by the 
recent development of ootentlostats. i.e. instruments for
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electrolysis with automatic control of th© potential of on© 
electrode# The first instrument of this type was described 
by Hiekiing (22) who coined the term wpotentiostat*t, Since 
then, potentiostats involving various instrumental, principles 
have been developed, and many interesting applications have 
been made in the field of electro analysis {3 0}* The method 
has also been applied to the study of a few electrochemical 
problems (10, 28, k±t b2). The pH of the electrolyte in 
which the metal is oxidise! can of course be controlled by 
a buffer, but such a method has its drawbacks as pointed out 
in Chapter X?, A different method in which either acid or 
base is added automatically in order to keep the pH constant 
was developed in the course of this study#
APPROXIMATE TREATMENT OF THE KINETICS OF THE ABODIC OXIDATION
OF METALS AT CONTROLLED POTENTIAL
Case is which £h§. faction Pfrffijflgts. a m  Soluble
The anodic oxidation of metals is a heterogeneous 
process, and it is therefore of interest to determine the 
effect of the mass transfer process on the kinetics of th© 
over-all process* This will be done here in an approximate 
manner, mainly in order to determine the various variables, 
besides potential and pH, which have to he controlled*
Consider the electrolytic dissolution of a metal M at
*33.constant potential, and let the ion M be the reaction 
product* The rate of dissolution per unit area Is
3^
(28)
where dN/dt Is the number of moles of ion M*n produced per 
■unit of time, concentration of ion M*n at £h&
surface of the metal M, at a given time of electrolysis, 
and ka and kc are to® rat© constants for th© anodic and 
cathodic processes, respectively* Hot© that ka and kQ are 
rate constants for an heterogeneous process, and are ex­
pressed in moles em,~2 sec.-*1 and cm* sec.~^ respectively* 
These rate constants depend on th© electrode potential as 
was shown in many experimental studies and in a development 
of the absolute rate theory (1 9)*
The current at a given time after th© beginning of the 
electrolysis is directly obtained from equation (2 8) by 
multiplying the rate dW/dt by th© area of the electrode and 
by the charge involved in the production of one mole of ion 
M*n* Thus
where n is the number of electrons involved in th© electrode 
process, F the Faraday, and A the area of th© electrode* In 
subsequent treatment it will be assumed that th© area of th® 
electrode remains constant during th© dissolution process, 
i.e* it is assumed that there is no preferential attack In 
some part of the electrode*
The current i^ can also be expressed in terms of the 
gradient of concentration of ion M*n at the electrode surface*
(29)
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If a large excess of an indifferent electrolyte is present 
in solution it Is permissible to neglect electric migration, 
and the current is
Lt-r,F4P ('!£)x=o (30)
where 0 is the diffusion coefficient of ion M**1.
Th© exact calculation of is exceedingly
difficult in th© case of a stirred solution (3, 29) , and it 
is much easier to use a less rigorous approach and to express 
the gradient of concentration &  C/^x)xw0 in terms of the 
thickness of th© diffusion layer (36, 37) * Thus
fjtS^ „ __ Cx^o " Ct (31)
/x=o --- 1------
+n
where C^ is the bulk concentration of ion M at time t* The 
concentration 0  ^can be expressed in terms of the current i^ 
by applying Faraday* s law* Hence
JT^fc
c. = — —  <32)
fc h  F N/
where V is the volume of the solution in which the electrolytic 
oxidation is carried out* By combining equations <2 9), <30)  ^
(3 1), and (32), one obtains a differential equation whose 
solution is
e * p ( - ^ j £ — ) t ] (33)
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The integration constant n P A tea in equation
was determined by recalling that at time t*o9 0 , andjc*e
i0 e n F A ka according to equation (2 9)*
The loss of weight of the electrode after a given 
electrolysis time can be calculated from equation (33) if 
one assumes that the thickness of the diffusion layer 8 
is independent of time* By the application of Faraday1s 
law and a few simple transformations one obtains from 
equation (3 3) the following value for the loss of weight!
W =  W A id XZ)}^* 3^^ )
where X  is defined by the following relationship
A  -  v f e  (35>
in which W is expressed in the units gm cm**"® sec*~\ Is 
the atomic weight of the metal Mf and Z  is the duration of 
electrolysis in seconds*
Several important conclusions can be drawn from equations 
(33) and (3*f).
(1 ) The current decreases exponentally with time 5 hence * 
a plot of the logarithm of the current versus time should 
yield a straight line*
(2) The current at a given time t is virtually an exponential 
function of the electrode potential* This results from the 
exponential dependence of the rate constant ka on potential* 
Actually, the above conclusion is correct only when the
Influence of the cathodlc process can be neglected, i*e. when 
the potential is sufficiently anodic, for example, 0*1 volt 
more anodic than the equilibrium potential*
<3) The loss of weight ¥ for a given electrolysis time ^  
is an exponential function of th© potential, since ¥ is 
proportional to ka* this conclusion Is also valid only when 
th© potential is appreciably more anodic than the equilibrium 
potential* When the influence of the cathodlc process 
becomes noticeable, the loss of weight Is smaller than the 
value of W on© would expect if the cathodlc process were 
negligible*
(b) fhe loss of weight W varies in the course of time* In 
order to elaborate on this point it is convenient to plot the 
value of W/WAha from equation (3**) versus th© dimensionless 
group X  £ (Fig* 7) * Wotlng that W/WAka is proportional to 
the loss of weight W at a given potential, it 1$ seen from 
Fig, 7 that there is a marked variation of th© loss of weight 
per unit area and per unit of time In the course of th© 
electrolysis. At time Z s o  one calculates the limiting 
value of W/WAka * oo * Notice that a plot of the logarithm 
of the quantity W/W^ka versus A ^  is not toe* different from 
a straight line for limited variations of A ^  ,
(5) The loss of weight Is a function of the volume of th© 
solution in which the electrolysis is carried out* Equations 
{3 3) and (3*f) show that at a given time of electrolysis, the 
loss of weight and the current i^ should increase as th© 



















Figure 7. Variations of the ratio W/W^ k with the 
quantity A ( s e e  equation (3*+) ). a
(6) the current and the loss of weight W are dependent 
upon the efficiency of the stirring of the solution* The 
thickness of the diffusion layer S decreases when the stir­
ring becomes more efficient# and consequently increases* 
From Fig, ? it is seen that the time Z  required to reach
a given value of ¥ decreases as h increases# Hence* the 
rate of oxidation increases when the stirring becomes more 
efficient* The same conclusion can be drawn from equation 
<33).
(7) The thickness of the diffusion layer & depends on 
the geometric dispositions of the electrolytic cell* and 
therefore the position of the electrode in the electrolytic 
cell mast remain unchanged in comparative tests*
It should be emphasised that the conclusions drawn 
from equations (33) and (3*f) are of an approximate character 
since it was assumed in the derivation of these equations 
that the thickness of the diffusion layer 6 Is independent 
of time* Actually S depends on the concentration of ion 
K*n, i.e. on the electrolysis time# but on© can assume# as a 
first approximation# that S is constant#
In noting the large number of variables which can influ­
ence the rate of anodic oxidation of a metal it becomes 
apparent that absolute rates of dissolution are somewhat 
meaningless* Only by the use of comparable data obtained 
under similar conditions can any valid interpretation be made*
ko
jytoMfig. a£ AmULs. Oxidation M  Ssusss. involving ihs. F&msMm
St m, Insoluble Product.
When an insoluble species is formed in the course of 
the oxidation of a metal, the effective area of the metal 
generally varies in the course of the electrolysis because 
of the partial coating of th© electrode* Furthermore, the 
coating of the electrode may result in a marked increase in 
the electrical resistance at the metal-solution interface* 
Such phenomena can be taken into account by introducing more 
or less arbitrary parameters in the derivation of an equation 
for the current during oxidation* However, an equation 
derived in such a manner would probably lead to uncertain 
conclusions, but two remarks of a qualitative nature can be 
madei (1 ) Because of the coating of the electrode, currents 
are generally smaller than one would expect if there were no 
coatingf (2 ) th© increase in th© loss of weight as the poten­
tial becomes more anodic, is smaller than th® increase one 
would expect if there were no coating, all other experimental 
conditions being the same. Thus, if is plotted against 
potential, the resulting curve levels off progressively as 




The electrode properly prepared as described below was 
oxidized at controlled potential for two hours, th® pH of 
the electrolyte being automatically kept at a constant value# 
The loss of weight of the electrode was determined after 
electrolysis and rats of oxidation was computed from this 
datum and from the area of the electrode, it being assumed 
that the roughness factor is equal to unity*
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The major components of the apparatus used In this inves­
tigation weres the electrolytic cell, the potentiostat, and 
the unit for automatic control of pH* These elements of the 
apparatus will now be described. The general arrangement of 
the apparatus is shown in Fig* 8 *
2 M  Electrolytic g&U, (ZlfflZS. £>
The electrolytic cell was a 1 liter beaker immersed in a 
constant temperature water Jacket* Three electrodes were 
Immersed in th© cells the metallic specimen S9 the auxiliary 
electrode A, and th© reference electrode B* The construction 
and mounting of the specimen is described below* The auxiliary 
electrode A was composed of a platinum electrode immersed in 
a glass sleeve closed at the bottom by a coarse fritted glass
hi
k-2
Figure 8. General arrangement of the apparatus








Figure 9. Electrolytic cell and auxiliary equipment.
kk“T
disk* The solution in the glass sleeve was the same as that 
in the electrolytic cell* Th® reference electrode included 
an agar-agar salt bridge to prevent the diffusion of chloride 
ion into the cell* The tip of the glass tube covering the 
reference electrode was pressed against the specimen 3 in 
order to avoid errors resulting from the ohmic drop in the 
solution (21)* The electrodes S, A, and E were connected 
to the potenticstat which is described below* The solution 
was stirred at a constant speed, and the level of the liquid 
in the beaker was kept constant by means of the device 1 *
The pH of the solution was kept constant during 
electrolysis by th© addition of acid or base* This addition 
of reagent was accomplished by a gravity flow system which 
WaS trol l e d  *  ™ * t i c  clamps ^  and These clamps
were operated by an automatic unit which is described below* 
Th© operation of this automatic unit was regulated by the 
signal from a glass-calomel electrode couple immersed in 
cell M* A conventional glass electrode (Beckman #1190-90) 
was used up to pH 11*5 and suitable corrections were made in 
the alkaline range* A few tests were mad® with the special 
lithium glass electrode (Beckman, blue tip, #1190*25} 9 but the 
response of this electrode was too slow to control the 
addition of reagent satisfactorily* At and above pH 13 no 
automatic control was needed. The solution in the cell M 
was continuously renewed by means of the circulating pump, F, 
and the solution was dropped In the funnels F from a height 
of approximately V5 cm* Splashing was avoided by a cylinder
If large diameter glass tubing* The purpose of this circu~ 
lating system was to insulate electrically the cell M from 
the main electrolytic cell. It was observed that, when this 
precaution was not taken, the behavior of the pH control 
unit was very erratic due to leaks to ground. It should be 
pointed out that connection is grounded, and that the pH 
control unit is fed by the 110 volt (A.C*) mains* As a 
result, leaks in the circuit of the pH unit are sufficient 
to interfere with th© operating of the first stag© of 
amplification of the pH measuring device.
In order to shorten the delay in the response of th© 
pH control unit the volume of solution in cell M was reduced 
to a minimum (10 ml). Likewise, rather narrow 0* mm. internal 
diameter) tubes were used in the circulating system.
Potentiostat (Figure 10)
The potentiostat used In this investigation is a 
modification of the instrument described by Lamphere and 
Rogers (27), The instrument described by these authors 
was designed for electroanalysis, and several modifications 
had to be introduced to adapt the instrument to the present 
investigation. The control element of the potentiostat, 
however, was th© same as the Instrument of Lamphere and 
Rogers. The electrolysis current was supplied by two 
transformer-rectifler units. T^  and Ts were isolation 
transformers, and Tj and were adjustable autotransformers. 
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Figure 10. Schematic diagram of the unit for electrolysis 
at controlled potential.
filtered. Q m  of the autotransformers m s  driven by a 
Brown reversible motor Mf the other ante transformer was 
operated manually* The maximum output voltage of the 
latter transformer was mechanically limited to 30 volts, 
whereas the maximum output of the former transformer was 
135 volts# these output voltages were in opposition so 
that the polarity of the voltage applied to the electrolysis 
cell could be reversed* The electrolytic cell was connected 
at (the specimen electrode) and E^ (the platinum auxili­
ary electrode), and the current through the cell was 
measured with an ammeter, 4, having sensitivities of 0*005, 
0 *0 ?, 0 *5, and 5 amperes, respectively* The voltage applied 
to the cell was read on the 0-2 50 volt voltmeter, V. The 
meters A and V were equipped with reversing switches *
An adjustable resistance (S^  and P^ J was connected in 
series with the electrolytic cell in order to use th® auto- 
transformer, (which i© driven by motor M) in th© upper 
part of its range* This was advantageous because in this 
region the voltage increment per winding tapped by the 
brush is small in comparison with th© total output voltage, 
and hence a somewhat more sensitive control was achieved#
The difference of potential between the specimen 0£^ )» 
which was always grounded, and th© reference electrode (1 )^ 
was compensated by the voltage supplied by potentiometer pg* 
This compensating voltage was approximately read on th© 
wH©lipotR potentiometer p2, and was accurately measured by 
means of a student potentiometer (Leeds and Northrup #7651)
k®
connected to terminal© 1 1* fh© transformer driven by 
motor M, responded to any difference of potential larger 
than 0,002 volt, between the electrode couple and
the output of the potentiometer pg* th© limit switches 
and S0 disconnected one winding of the motor M as the 
autotransformer \  neared the ends of its range.
fh© ©laments of th© circuit as shown in Figure 10 war© 
as follows $ isolation transformer, 350 watts 5
isolation transformer, 150 watts5 and "Powerstat" 
transformer, 3 amp output; E^, selenium bridge rectifier, 
wit., p.9 -P.. a2, .Mwlw tell,, rectifier, 168 
volts, 2 .*f amp*; 0^ to 0 ,^ electrolytic condenser, 125 
microfarads, 350 volts; Cy to Gg, electrolytic condenser,
250 microfarads, 350 volts; r^ to y^» 25 ohms, 50 watts; 
r^, ho ohms, 200 watts; ry to r^, 10 ohms, 200 watts; pg 
to shunts for meter A to give readings of 0.05, 0*5,
and 5 amp*, respectively} r ^ , 20 £»., 20 watts} r^g, 10 !£*,
20 watts} 5 &*» 20 watts; Txb9 2 20 watts; r^y, 1 K*,
20 watts; 500 ohms, 50 watts; , 200 ohms, 100 watts5
rl8 f ohms, 100 watts; r , 50 ohms, 100 watts; r20, 25
ohms, 200 watts; p^ , potentiometer, 16 ohms, 100 watts; pg, 
"Helipot*1 potentiometer, 1000 ohms, 10 turns, 0 *1$; p^f 
potentiometer, 2000 ohms, wire-wound; p^ , potentiometer, 200 
ohms, wire-wound; Sy, D*P*B*f. switch; B^ and 3g limit 
switches; 8y push-button switch; b^ , 6 volt storage battery;Br, 
"Brown*1 amplifier, model #356353-1; M, "Brown" reversible 
motor, model #?6750-3; ¥^ , 0-150 volt, voltmeter; ¥g, 0-3 
volt, voltmeter; A, 0-5 mllllamp* ammeter*
**9
Hail £ssl MSmztlS Control o£ jja
Th© addition of acid or base to th© solution In th© 
electrolytic cell was controlled by th© unit shown in Figure 
11* A Beckman, model G, pH meter was used as the measuring 
device* Resistance r^ (terminals M) was connected in the 
second amplifier stage of this instrument and th© ohmic 
drop In resistance r^ was balanced against the voltage on 
th© terminals of resistance r2* When there was a difference 
between the prescribed and th© actual pH of th© solution 
in the electrolytic cell, relay R was actuated and either 
thyraton T^ or T^ became conductive • As a result, magnetic 
clamp or (see Figure 9) controlling the addition of 
base or acid to the electrolytic cell was open until the 
pH of the solution in the electrolytic cell had reached the 
prescribed value* At that moment the addition of base or 
acid was stopped automatically* The precision of the control 
was 20*1 pH unit, except in th© pH range 6 - 8  where th© 
precision was 20*3 pH unit*
Th© elements of th© circuit shown in Figure 11 were as 
follows} r^, IffOO ohms, 2 watts $ r2, 100 ohms, 2 watts? r^, 
**00 ohms, 200 watts, adjustable; r^ and fry, 100 K, 2 watts; 
rg and fr,, 30 ohms, 2 watts; rg and r^ , 1 K, 2 watts? r^0 
and 100 £, 2 watts; p^ , potentiometer, *K)0 ohms, wire-
wound? p2, potentiometer, 20 ohms, wire-wound? C^ , electroly­
tic condenser, 2?0 microfarads, 3?0 volts? C and Q , A* C,
£ 3
condenser, 10 microfarads? b^t 1 *? volt dry cell? b2, 





Figure 11. Schematic diagram of the unit for pH control 
during electrolysis.
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connected to the Bectaan pH meter {see above) 5 AA and 
BB terminals connected to the coils of magnetic clamp® 
and Cg (see Figure 9 )*
SOLUTIONS AND PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS
Experimental conditions pertaining to the composition 
of the electrolyte* preparation of specimens t etc** are
listed in Table III*
EXPERIMENTAL €
TTTJL. AtJClAjxj *1* JhpjJ*
BWDITIOBS OF E^C!mOLMIS
Metal Electrolyte Cleaning Solution and 
.,.. ..... Duration ol- Immersion.
Iron 0*1 U 6 M HC1 1? - 30 seconds
Tin 0*1 U 31\~~ 6 M HC1 1? m 30 seconds
Lead 0*1 M G10^m 6 M HC1(\ 15-30 seconds
The acid solution used In th© pH control unit was of 
the appropriate acid of the anion selected, Its concen­
tration varied from 0*1 to 0*001 H depending upon th© pH 
range of the solution in the cell* A proper quantity of 
the sodium salt of th© anion was added to th© acid solution 
to maintain th© concentration of the selected anion at 0*1 M* 
Likewise* the solution of sodium hydroxide used In the pH 
control unit was maintained at a concentration of 0*1 M in 
the anion selected* and Its concentration in sodium hydroxide 
varied from 0*1 to 0*001 M according to th© desired pH 
chemicals*
All ©I©etr©Iysls were carried out at 352 0*1° C*, and
the duration of electrolysis was two hours in all experiments*
8
1 Pure11 metal specimens were cleaned with acetone and
a copper wire was soldered to one edge of each specimen*
the specimens were then coated with a polystyrene prepare* 
o
tion, except for a X cm x 1 cm test area and the far end 
©f the lead* This clear area was near the center of the 
specimen in order to minimise abnormal rates of oxidation 
induced by cutting and soldering the specimen* The samples 
were dried in air for about twenty minutes and then placed 
in an oven (80° 0*), where they could be kept for long 
periods without noticeable corrosion of the open test area*
The minimum stay in the oven was about twelve hours to 
insure the evaporation of the toluene solvent from the 
polystyrene coating before the specimen was weighed*
Just before use, the coated specimen was weighed on 
an analytical balance, and the dimensions of the test area 
were taken* Immediately before the electrolysis, th© 
specimen was dipped into the cleaning solution (see Table 
III) for 1J-30 seconds in order to remove any film of 
oxide, etc*, which might have been formed during the drying* 
The specimen was then rinsed with distilled water* Th© 
immersion in the cleaning solution was not prolonged enough
® Obtained from D. H* Mackay, 198 Broadway, Mew Xork,
M* X*
^ This preparation is commonly known as HQ*»Dopetf or 
Polystyrene cement and coil dope*
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to lead to measurable loss of weight* Hi© electrolysis was 
started immediately after the cleaning operation*
At th© end of th© electrolysis* the samples were rapidly 
removed from th© electrolysis cell, cleaned by dipping them 
into the cleaning solution (see fable IX1)~~ again not long 
enough to effect measurable loss of weight— rinsed with 
distilled water, dried with filter paper, and placed under 
vacuum in a desicator* The samples were dried for at least 
two hours prior to final weighing* Weight losses of 0*5 - 
1*0 milligrams were detectable by this procedure*
CHAPTER VII 
DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
I - THE ELECTROLYTIC OXIDATION OF IRON
j&KteMqns at t&& Laaa at Mslsbfc k13& Mm  Bvu-Mlm at
KL»gtroly«l«
Losses of weight are plotted against the time of
electrolysis in Figure 11 for the dissolution of iron in
0*1 M sulfuric acid at a potential of *0*290 volts vs* the
10normal hydrogen electrode • The value of a  corresponding 
to the present experimental conditions was calculated from 
equation (3*f) for the data corresponding to S' ss ** hours, 
and the resulting theoretical curve is also shorn in 
Figure 12* the agreement between experimental and calcu­
lated results is as good as one could expect from the approxi­
mate treatment of Chapter ?* The important conclusion to be 
drawn from the diagiem of Figure 12 is that the rate of 
oxidation should be measured for a constant duration of 
electrolysis* This conclusion which was drawn from the 
treatment of Chapter V is thus confirmed experimentally*
Influence g£ ttm Anion on J M  Bata g£ figMaMaa of. Ixea
The nature of the anion in an electrolyte in which a 
metal undergoes anodic oxidation greatly influences the 
rate of oxidation* This influence of the anion is not yet
10 The European convention of the sign of potential 
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Figure 12. Variation of the rate of oxidation of 
iron with duration of electrolysis. (see text for 
experimental conditions)
fully understood, &1though several systematic studies have 
appeared in the recent literature (39)* This effect of the 
anion on the rate of oxidation of iron is shown in Figure 13 
in which rates of oxidation are plotted against potential 
for various anions at a concentration of 0*1 M* Samples 
were oxidized for two hours in tenth-molar solutions of th© 
following acidst Perchloric, hydrochloric, sulfuric, acetic, 
and phosphoric acids* It is seen from this diagram that, at 
a given potential, th© rate of dissolution is the lowest 
for perchloric acid and the highest for phosphoric acid*
Notice that there Is almost a hundredfold increase in rates 
of dissolution from perchloric to phosphoric acid* ffhia
 .
electg.olyte--heing..-Used. In the
present work in which experiments are carried out over the 
whole rang© of pH*s, electrolytes containing acetate or 
phosphate ions had to he disregarded because of the for­
mation of insoluble salts in the neutral or alkaline range* 
Chloride was disregarded because of the possibility of chlorine 
production at highly anodic potentials, and also because of 
the formation of chloro-complexes* Between perchlorate and 
sulfate ions, the latter ion was selected for the study of 
iron, because of the danger of electrolytic reduction of 
perchlorate in th© presence of redox couples involving Iron.
influence e£ Potential Eg. ea thg. j&£a. o£ flaOflfiJ&iaffi fil Iron
Variations of the rate of oxidation with potential are 













































Figure 1U-. Influence of potential on the rate of 
oxidation of iron at three pHfs.
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are given in Appendix according to the list of tables 
given in Table IV* On the basis of these data one can con­
struct a potential pH diagram shoving lines of equal cor­
rosion rates* Such a diagram is shown in Figure 1?* The 
dotted lines shown in portions of th© diagram correspond 
to rather uncertain experimental data* Ho rates of oxidation 
higher than IOC mg, cm.-2 were determined because
these correspond to almost complete dissolution of the 
metallic specimens.
The above experimental results will be discussed in 
the light of the equilibrium potential*pH diagram which is 
shown in I igure l6. The characteristic features and the 
construction of such a diagram are discussed in the 
literature, ana, consequently, only a few additional com­
ments will be made. The diagram of Figure 16 represents 
the conditions of equilibrium between the various species 
shown. For example, the heavy horizontal line intersecting 
the ordinate axis at -0.M+ volt represents the equilibrium 
between iron and ferrous ion for a unit activity of the 
latter species. The indica on each line are the logarithm of 
the concentration of the soluble species (activity coefficients 
are assumed to be equal to -unity)* Figure 16 shows that 
iron is thermodynamically stable in the lower part of th© 
diagram. As the potential Is mad© more anodic, iron is 
oxidized with the formation of ferrous ion, ferrous hydroxide 
and hypoferrite ion, depending upon th© pH of the solution.
As he potential is made still more anodic the ferric ion
TABLE IV 
. Wim TO TABLES OF DATA 
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Figure l?. "Potential-pH-Oxidation Rate" diagram for 
iron. (The number on each line is the rate of oxidation 



















Figure 16. Potential-pH diagram for iron.
1 CM
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and its corresponding compounds are formed* More powerful 
oxidation brings the iron to the hexavalent state (FeO^~ ) 
in very alkaline solutions* Several specie®, such as feO*>**9 
were not taken into account, but the present diagram is ade­
quate in this study* It should be pointed out that the 
boundaries of the area of the diagram in which magnetite 
Fe^O^ is the predominate species are rather uncertain, 
because the standard free energy of the formation of this 
compound is not known accurately (variation resulting from 
hydration, etc*).
It is seen from Figure 1? that the rate of oxidation 
was very low in the lower portion of the diagram* this can 
b@ readily understood, since this area correspond© to the 
thermodynamic stability of metallic Iron as one can ascer­
tain from Figure 16* As the potential was made more anodic, 
in the acid region (pH ^  *f - ?}, the rate of oxidation
increased with the formation of soluble ferrous ion* At
potentials more anodic than approximately -0*2? volt, the 
rate of oxidation was too high to be measured by the pro­
cedure used in this Investigation* The rate of oxidation In 
neutral and alkaline solutions first increased with more 
anodic potentials, and then decreased* This resulted in the
"finger like" area extending across th© base of the diagram*
The probable explanation for this effect is as follows* a© 
the potential is made more anodic, iron is oxidised to 
ferrous hydroxide; at more anodic potentials the oxidation 
proceeds to the magnetite which protects the metal more
64>
effectively than ferrous hydroxide# It was indeed observed 
experimentally that the specimens in. this range of potentials 
and pH*$ were coated with a dark blue film of magnetite# Mag­
netite is stable over a large area of this potential-pH 
diagram, and this is reflected in the diagram of Figure 15* 
(compare Figure 15 and Figure l6*) Oxidation of magnetite 
to ferric hydroxide is observed at sufficiently anodic 
potentials (approximately 0*6 volts vs* M* H« S.), and this 
process results in a decrease in the oxidation rate* Finally, 
at very anodic potentials oxygen is evolved* this results 
in an increase in oxidation rate, because of the pitting 
of the electrode* The localized oxidation probably results 
from variations of the overvoltage for the oxygen evolution 
from one point of the electrode to another# Thus, oxygen 
is evolved on a small area of the electrode, and the film 
■of oxide protecting (more or less) the metal in these areas 
is disrupted. At anodic potentials of the order of 1*5 volts 
(vs. N, H. E*), the protective action of the film of ferric 
hydroxide is rather limited, and the rates of oxidation are 
accordingly rather high#
In the revy alkaline rang© (pH of the order of l*f)f 
there is rapid increase in oxidation rate at potentials more 
anodic than 1 volt* This effect may b© caused by the for­
mation of a soluble species, i*e», ferrate ion FeOlj.*""#
It can be seen by comparing Figure 1? and Figure 16 
that there is a striking parallelism between the equilibrium 
diagram and the diagram showing the variations of the
65
oxidation rate with potential and pH* There Is sometimes 
a shift in potential, but the essential features of both 
diagrams are similar*
To aid in the visualization of th© results summarised 
in Figure 15, a three dimensional model of this diagram 
was constructed* A photograph of this model is shown in 
Figure 17*
IX - THE M m m O U T W  QXXPATIQH OF XXH
Hates of corrosion for tin at various potentials and 
pHfs are given in Appendix according to the information 
given in Table W  The corresponding potential-pH diagram 
with lines of equal corrosion rates is show in Figure IS*
This diagram will be discussed in the light of the equilibrium 
diagram of Figure 19 (40)*
The high oxidation rates at low pHfs (pS 2) and at. 
potentials more anodic than 0*2 correspond to the formation 
of soluble species, l*e. stannous and/or stannic ion* In 
this region of the potential-pH diagram samples were 
observed to be coated with a black film* This film dissolved 
very slowly in th© acid used to clean the specimen following 
electrolysis* Vaubel (4-5) mad© similar observations when he 
electrolysed tin in hydrochloric acid* He believed it to be 
a modification of the metal* A similar black substance has 
been reported in connection with the corrosion of tin cans 
by acids* This substance proved to contain some SnQ (32,
33).
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Figure 17* Three dimensional model of the 
Iron M Potential ~pH~0:Kl&ation-Rate,? diagram*
vkmx y
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Figure 18. "Potential-pH-Oxidation Rate" diagram 
for tin. (The numbers on the lines are the rate 

























Figure 19* Potential-pH diagram for tin.
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In the neutral pH range there was general passivation 
of th® m©tal due to the formation of film of the solid 
hydroxides, la th© lower part of the diagram there is 
an indication that in the case of tin, as for iron* th© 
hydroxide of th® lower valence state does not have the 
passivating effect shown hy the corresponding higher 
valence compound*
Foerster and Dolch (18) observed that tin readily 
passivates in alkaline solution as th© result of the for­
mation of colloidal tin compound which is precipitated 
on the electrode* This prevents a diffusion of th© 
stannic ions and the anode potential is raised to the 
value necessary for 0x37gen ©volution, These observations 
correspond very closely to those results shown in Figure 
18,
Dissolution of the tin was slow, until potentials 
sufficiently anodic for th© evolution of oxygen were 
reached. It is also possible that the dismutation of th© 
HSnOg* ion in the alkaline rang© may contribute to th© 
observed passivation*
III - THE ELECTROLYTIC OXIDATION OF LEAD
Experimental rat@s of oxidation of lead are given in 
Appendix according to the information given In Table FI,
The experimental results are summarized in th© potential-pH 
diagram of Figure 20# Th© equilibrium diagram as available
TABLE U  
GUIDE TO TABLES OF DATA 
FOE THE STUDY OF LEAD
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Figure 20, "Potential-pH-Oxidatio.i Rate" diagram 
for lead. (The numbers on the lines are the rate 
of oxidation in mg. cm.“^ hr.“l.;)
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11in the literature Cl1*-), is shown in Figure 21* The 
lines of equal oxidation rate© of the experimental diagram 
follow the general features of the equilibrium diagram*
Ho passivation by the lead hydroxide is observed and 
consequently, the ©lectro-chemlcal behavior of lead could 
not be explored at very anodic potentials in the present 
medium (perchlorate).
It is to be noted that the diagram does not extend 
to high, enough potentials to show th© area of stability of 
the ion. The general area in which it is stable is shown















Pb+ 4  \
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Figure 21. Potentlal-pH diagram for lead.
QOmWBlOM
It can be concluded from th© present investigation 
that there Is a parallelism between th® equilibrium poten— 
tial-pH diagram for a given metal and the corresponding 
"potential-pH-oxidation rat©*1 diagram* In areas of the 
equilibrium diagram in which a soluble species Is pre­
dominant f th© rates of oxidation are generally high* There 
are cases, however, in which this conclusion is not valid $ 
for example, in the anodic oxidation of tin in alkaline 
solutions which proceeds at very low rates although high 
rates of oxidation would be predicted from the potential- 
pH diagram* In areas of the equilibrium diagram in which 
an insoluble species is predominant, rates of oxidation 
depend entirely on the nature of the film formed at th© 
surface of the metal* For example, ferrous hydroxide gives 
very little protection to th© metal, whereas ferric hydroxide 
is more efficient In that respect. Great caution should b© 
exerted in predicting the electrochemical behavior of 
metals from equilibrium potential-pH diagrams, although 
it should be emphasized that these diagrams can be very 
useful In the Interpretation of experimental rates of 
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♦0.1i076 2 .9 5
♦0.6087 2.55
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+1.0135 13.7
+1.2209 2 1 .5
♦1.U13U 21 .9
♦1.6228 1 2 .7
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